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The system contains the following components:

3 x STUDER Xtender inverter/chargers XTH 8000-48

80 x Jinko solar panels 330Wp

48 x Sonnenschein ba� eries 2V and 1130Ah in C120

5 x STUDER VarioTrack MPPT solar charge controller VT-80

3 x combina�on cabinet MNDC 250A

1 x REC container adapted for ba� ery equipment

10 x Solar trackers, one axis, for 8 PV panels of 72 cells

System components

Visviri is Chile's northernmost village, situated close to the Bolivian border, at more than 4000 meters above sea level. To s�mulate the

self-sustainability by improving energy access to communi�es far away from conven�onal energy sources, Visviri's Centre for collec�on

and processing of camelid fibre (for example Alpaca) was equipped with a solar hybrid micro-grid as part of the 5-year "Ayllú Solar"

project, originated by the Chilean Solar Energy Research Centre, SERC.

The reason for using Studer power electronics is the versa�lity of

the resul�ng systems and the guaranteed func�oning at al�tudes

exceeding 4000 meters above sea level. Also, in Chile the a�er

sales service on Studer equipment is very good.

Why STUDER

Project outcome
Today 100% of the centre's electrical produc�on is powered by

solar energy and their produc�on capacity is improved. As local

workers were integrated in all parts of the project, from concep�on

and design to execu�on, the community know how to operate the

system themselves and have trust in the technology.

SERC hopes that these posi�ve results will help improve the

people's confidence in renewable energies and one day transform

Arica-Chile into the sunny capital of South America.

A 26.4 kWp hybrid solar micro-grid system in three-phase with

2260 Ah in storage and three Studer inverter/chargers of 8 kWp

was set up. The simple and robust system has 10 single-axis solar

trackers forming the three-phase line allowing for a produc�on

without interrup�ons and backup in case of natural disasters.

Remote monitoring of the system guarantees its op�mized

opera�on and life expectancy.

To save system costs the electrical solu�on was designed to fit

inside a container, pre-assembled in a bigger city and then sent to

the final des�na�on. The modular design and adaptability of

containerized solar systems makes them ideal for any electric

project in rural areas.

Solar Trust SpA is a Chilean company with offices in Peru, Colombia

and Canada. It stands out for its high social commitment in all its

projects and its level of engineering design in extreme areas of South

America, as well as being the first company in Chile to be cer�fied by

the NetBilling Law 20.571.

The Solu�on

For more informa�on please contact:
Studer Innotec SA

www.studer-innotec.com / @studer-innotec.comalain.perez

Studer Contact: Alain PEREZ

Their aim is to promote viable and cost-effective projects among the Chilean population in the Arica and Parinacota region

that encourage large-scale use of solar energy, a resource in abundance in northern Chile. They are funded by the BHP

Billiton Foundation, who works to address some of the most critical global sustainable development challenges.
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www.solartrust.cl
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